**Archaeology Destinations 2013-15**

**Job titles included:**
- Archaeology Site Assistant
- ESL Teacher
- Field Archaeologist
- Marketing and Events Coordinator
- Project Archaeologist
- Research Assistant

**Employers included:**
- English Heritage
- GUARD Archaeology
- University of Aberdeen
- Westminster Property Association

**Courses included:**
- MA Arts of Africa, Oceania and the Americas
- MLitt Material Culture and Artefact Studies
- MLitt Museum Studies
- MSc Archaeological Computing
- MSc Bioarchaeology
- MSc Experimental Archaeology

* This chart includes destinations of honours graduates in the following degree subjects: BSc and MA Archaeology and Scottish Archaeology, and joint MA and BSc degrees with Anthropology, Celtic and Anglo-Saxon Studies, Chemistry, Geography, and History.

www.abdn.ac.uk/careers
Archaeology Destinations 2012-14*

**Job titles included:**
- Field Archaeologist
- Heritage Volunteer
- Marketing and Events Coordinator
- Project Archaeologist
- Self-Employed Writer

**Employers included:**
- Allen Archaeology
- Citi
- English Heritage
- GUARD Archaeology
- Westminster Property Association

**Courses included:**
- MA Arts of Africa, Oceania and the Americas
- MLitt Material Culture and Artefact Studies
- MLitt Museum Studies
- MSc Archaeological Computing
- MSc Archaeology of the North
- MSc Forensic Archaeological Science

* This chart includes destinations of honours graduates in the following degree subjects: BSc and MA Archaeology, Scottish Archaeology, Archaeology with a minor in Chemistry, and joint honours MA and BSc degrees with Anthropology, Celtic and Anglo-Saxon Studies, Geography, History, and History of Art.
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